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Mr Muquim Ahmed

Place of Residence: London
Sector: Business and Politics

M

uquim Ahmed came to
England at the age of 19 to
study Production Engineering. He
started his business career from
the age of 21 by helping his father
to import goods from Britain to
Holland to Bangladesh.
He
moved
into
Electrical
Wholesaling as well as expanding
his property portfolio with being the
owner of Naz Cinema in Brick
Lane and various properties in and
around London.
At the age of 26 he became the
first Bangladeshi millionaire; since
then he has always been on the
Asian rich list.
Muquim Ahmed as acclaimed by
Estate Gazette, issue October
2005 and October 2007 ‘King of

Bricklane’, and ‘Curry King’ by ELA
1st November 2007 diversified his
interests and moved towards the
catering industry.
In 1996 he opened Café Naz in
Brick Lane- the flagship restaurant
and is still the most high profile
eatery in the area. As well as the
famous Café Naz in Bricklane, he
opened branches in Cambridge,
Cardiff, Horsham, Chelmsford,
London and another café style
eatery in Brick Lane. Today among
many other projects his award wining Café Naz chain is going from
strength to strength.
He also owns a distribution and
marketing division called the Asian
Foods Ltd in Canning Town.
Recently he has successfully
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bought a century old manufacturing plant called Rayner’s Bakery at
12 Deer Part Road, Merton SW19
3UQ. The Bakery compromises of
13000sq. ft. of usable space. The
company has already set up and
dedicated a floor for producing
ready meals.
He was the chairman of
Bangladesh British Chamber of
Commerce for two consecutive
terms.
He has enormous drive and is
inspired to improve the quality of
life for himself and for his fellow
being.
His
dedication
has
propelled him to seek the nomination for forthcoming General
Election for the conservative seat
of Bethnal Green and Bow.

